
STAR OF THE SEA
ASSOCIATION—A Special Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Assoçj. 
ation will be held on

At the Nickels
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* ❖* SHIPPINGt THE NICKELS { **
ROSSLEY’S WEST ENDEDWARD M. NOONAN

We regret to chronicle to-day the 
death of Mr. Edward M. Noonan, who 
quietly passed to the great beyond at 
his late residence on Cochrane Street 
last night. The deceased was the 
second son of the late J. L. Noonan, 
assistant collector of H. M. Customs, 
and was a prominent figure in the
general trade of the city in the late 
seventies and up to the big fire of 
’92. during which period he served
with the late firms of Walter Grieve 
& Co. and Thorburn & Tessier. As 
a salesman with these firms the late 
Edward Noonan was one of the most
popular in the city, as he had a verj, 
large connection with town and out-
port customers who eagerly besought 
his attendance upon them to supply 
their varied wants. "Ned” as lie was
familiarly called, was also one of the 
“athletes” of his day, being one of our
most prominent oarsmen who rowed 
the pond in the early eighties—one 
of the famous crew of amateurs who 
got the bonus for fastest time in the
old whaleboat “Dora.”

The deceased leaves a widow, for
merly Miss Colton, one daughter 
(Kitty) and one son (Harry)

with the Nfld Regiment in Scotland to
mourn their sad loss.
survive, three brothers. John, of H. 
M, Customs ; James L. Jr. of the Reid 

Newfoundland Co. and Arthur, of T.
J. Edens' employ in this city and 
throe sisters. Mrs. J. G. Hunt, and Mrs
J. A. Calvert of this city, and Miss 
Lucy Noonan of Boston, U.S.A.

To these with other relatives and 
friends. The Mail and Advocate tend
ers sincere condolence.—C.

As usual the every popular little 
theatre was well attended . . Thursday

last mght, Evening at 8 o’clock. By order 
and the little singer received great W p GRAHAM, Secy.—jne!6 2i ’ 
applause for her charming Irish song.
There will be a complete change* of

The schr. Winnifred left Ramea 
yesterday with 3647 qtls fish for Opor
to, shipped by Penny & Sons.

* *
The schr. “Goldie Belle" left St. 

Jacques yesterday, fish laden by the 
Smith Co. for Gibraltar.

* -* *
The Meigle reports that owing to 

ice she could not get further North
this trip than Henly Hr. Captain 
Goobie hopes to be able to reach Bat
tle Hr. next trip.

The weekly competition at the Golf 
Links takes place this afternoon.

* * *
An Old Country mail, going by the 

Carthaginian, closes at non, to-raor- 
10W.

Schr. “Little Madonna,” Capt Thos. 
Hynes, of St. Brendan’s, is taking 
fishery supplies at the F.P.U. wharf. 
Capt. Hynes is a staunch unionist and 
one of St. Brendan's successful plant-

NICKEL
The great attraction at the Nickel 

Theatre to-day is the fourth episode 
of “The Million Dollar Mystery," 
which is said to he the best of the 
series yet given. There is beautiful 
photography and settings with bril
liant acting. It is really one great 
sensation from start to finish. The 
other pictures have oeen specially
arranged for the holiday. Mr. How
ard Stanley sings ‘Chinatown,’ and 
the orchestra will render high class 
music. Forbes Law Duguid makes
his first appearance on Monday next.
Friday the second reels of The Haz1- 
ards of Helen’ will be shown.

\

.

Ipictures to-night, always of the best j
most instructive and amusing. They 
are always clear. A pleasant even
ing can always be spent at the cosy 
little house in the West End.

ers.
* *

funeral of the late Judge 
Knight will take place this after
noon at 3 o’clock from his family 
residence, 5 Military Road.

* -x- *
A disastrous fire occurred recently

at Plate-_Cove, B.B., destroying the 
property of Mr. Pierce Henney. In
trying to save some of his goods, Mr.
Heaney himself was badly burnt, 

tt *
The funerals of the late Rd. Power 

and Jas. Byrne were largely attended 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. N. J. Murphy 
was undertaker, and at the R. C. 
Cathedral Rev. Dr. Greene officiated. 
Interment was at Belvidere.

* * *
Schr. “Ocean Bride,” Capt. John

Perry of Newtown, is at the F. P. U. 
wharf, taking on board supplies for
the union store at Newtown.

44 44 44
Schr. ‘Savsock,’ Capt. Tlios. Ride

out of Newtown, is also taking sup
plies for the union store at Newtown 
at the F.P.U, wharf.

r -K- -X-
Schr. “Devonia," Capt. Geo. A. Mou- 

land of Doting Cove is loading fishery
supplies at the F.P.U. wharf.

\
The { V v
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mininiF.srF.NT
This popular movie continues to

plerse the public, and to-nigh: they ! 
present a special Vitagraph feature.
“The Right of Way" in two parts. A 
very pleasing Biograph social drama
is “The Ethics of the Profession,” i 
while in the “Fates Cycle’’ patrons 
will be thrilled with a relastic vis
ion of the underworld. Other pictures 
are “Summer Cove” and a “Brewery 
Town Romance," and these are 
plete with situation which must con
duce to the mifth of all who attend.

m
i,*V

tr -X-
The Schr. “Eddie Theriault,” sails

for Pernambuco to-day. fish laden by
the Monroe Export Co.

44 * 44
The Schr. J. N. Rafuse is rtu’e here 

in a day or so from Nova Scotia and 
will be loaded with cod by the Mon
roe Export Co.

■
%

\

ESTABLISHED 1891.BOSSLEVS EAST EXII
A splendid house 1st night at the 

Rossleys, and the pantomime is de 
clarcd by one and all to be the very 
best seen yet. The delightful trans
formation afone is worth ten times 
the price of admission. The costumes 
are all keeping with the story and 
are very beautiful. There is a lot
of fun in this pantomime, and while
Miss Madge hoche and Jack Bossier
hold the stage the house is in rjbars. 
There will he a special matinee to-day
which is under the patronage of 1-Ii= 
Excellency and Lady Davidson and
the Misses Davidson, 
songs and dances are all new, and
the little troupe have no loss than

The tick
ets are selling very rapidly for the 
big contest on Friday night, the great
double performance. Don’t lose this 
Friday’s contest.

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry jn 

re' Newfoundland, and to-day .there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now. as 
at first, the very best obtainable,
but the fee has been reduced (q

The ‘Cant Lose’ is now at the F.P.U 
wharf fitting for the coastal wdrk of 
the F. P. U. She will leave foi* Syd
ney early next week. Capt. Geo Bar- 
bor will command the ‘Cant Lose," his 
chief officer being Capt. Geo. Penney
of Oarbonear.

44 44 44

Eight new plates have been put in 
the hull of S.S. Marsunia at the Dry 
Dock, and a spare propellor, which
was carried on deck, is being adjusted
in position. She leaves here the lat
ter part of the week.

44 44 44 o-
The parties who stole the timber

last week owned by the people of 
Portugal Cove, were located by Mr.
Jos. Greeley on Saturday last.

To-day’s Players
Wtmitems §12.00.I'uhsThey

agreed to pay for what had been taken
and thus saved themselves serious
trouble.

now -o We repair brokne plates and
King & Brown make them just as strong as 

} ever at a charge that will surprise
..Britt YOU.

pitcher44 44

I VOLUNTEERS I Bishop & Sons’ two hanker the Mes Simms .,
sio M.” and another arrived at Burin
from the Banks yesterday with bOu Clouston .
and qtls respectively. Caplin struck j

in at Burin yesterday and these and j Winter ..
other hankers there will get a supply j
for their second trips. The vessels 1 Beddigrrw

on the Banks.

There also
catcher

44 44 44

In connection with the League Foot
ball games this season, an Old Coun
try "Soccer" authority who was a
spectator at Monday night's match In
forms us that he was very much sur
prised at the ignoring of Law No. D— 
which refers to throwing in the ball
from touch—by players and referee.

* * *

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

1st. baseYesterday the following enlisted in 
our Volunteer force:

Wm. Martin. Bt John’s :
Jas. Brewer, dt. John's;
Kenneth Blake, Gander Bay i^X j report cod plentiful 
Howard Thistle, Gander Bay;

The various Hartnett

DR. A. B. LEHR 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET*

2nd base
O'Flahertyseven changes of costumes.

Jrd base
. JVfcOrindle44* Meehan *

The Erik and Newfoundland were 
jammed at Stag Hr. Sunday last, the Hall

s. stop jncH.m.w.î.eodGarland West. Carman ville:
McLeodKenneth Woodman, New Hr., T.B. .

This bring the number on the roll to j Bogota reports, an<l the Ingraham wa.,
Never before at this Tessier

season was so much tee about and

1. field 'Information Wanted’—
■ Surveyor’s

Fetm hoarding, house by unknown 
party. 1 Apply iVU<S. flank 
LEWIS., Battle Hr., Labrador,
otherwise it will he sold.

o-<t
Hockcn1934 and recruiting will go steadily at Herrins Ncck-Mr. Jas. Vey the energetic photo

grapher, when the submarines and the
“Canada" arrived yesterday, mounted 
to the roof of Shea & Co’s office and 
secured splendid pictures of the ves
sels. So interested were our people 
that they came from all quarters to 
see. the—tors—unusual sight, some 
driving out ffom tffe Goulds and Kil
bride to do so.

A Letter From 
Naval Reservist

I Instrument left at4 c. fieldPERSONAL * on.
** Sir oJseph Outer-bridge addressed hO 11 SfiS Of OtllPT UPt.S COHdl 1)0 PUt LyiXll

) out. The people had some of their r. fieldthe men at the Armoury in <v most en
couraging manner. Tire men in lire j %ear out at the Wad,iarns but oouW Chnnms 
afternoon were again entertained at anything as regards trying

route cod.

Me Leai-.,
Captain Halfyard, late of the

Glutha, goes in the Attila, which is 
loaded with fish for Pernambuco.

umpiresfor
jn ne 1 2,fii,ecd.MontgomerieA business man in the city by last ; 

mail have an interesting letter irom j 
Mr. Chas. Roache of Brunch, St. | 
Mary's Bay, who is now on a trawler 
employed as a mine scraper in the 
British Navy. Mr. Roach dates his 
letter from Ramsgate, out of which 
the ship sailed, but her name was de
leted by the Censor. He had just 
arrived in port when he wrote, aftei 
4 days of mine scraping. Three other 
chums from Branch are with him on 
the ship and he says they like the 
job. He does not think it dangerous 
and no casualties has occurred yet 
to any of the sweepers, though they 
have been at work from this place 
since hostilities began.

They patrol the North end of the 
English Channel, contiguous to the 
North Sea. They work two days along 
the English coast a*d the same per
iod on the French shores. Up to date 
they have destroyed a lot of thft^en- 
emies1 mines and he describes an air
raid by Germans on Ramsgate. The 
flyers dropped several bombs and de
moliehcd a few buildings hut killed 
none of the people of the place.
Roach and his comrades saw the ae
rial fleet as they headed for Rams
gate and their ship followed them 
but the flyers outdistanced them eas
ily, They have on board anti-aircraft 
guns with maxims capable of firing
500 rounù3 a minute. Roach says he 
serves one of the guns and the crew 
were all fishermen forme!y. but soon 
after war broke out adapted them
selves to the new situation, 
watches are 5 hours on deck and 3 
below. A few evenings before he
wrote they sighted 6 air ships flying 
low on the water and made sure of
a scrap but they did not attack and 
flew quickly away.

He says his friends on board take
tlxeir dangerous work as. cool as 
"spring water.” Mr. Roach wishes to 
be remembered to friends at hen e in 
Branch and also in St. John’s.

VhesmaflSmithville and later held a
march through the City. Ou return-

now
) scorerso

c’n«) FOR SALE—Ai a Bar-* * * Witzing they were addressed by Capt. \ 
Montgomerie and afterwards were 
presented with the “housewives” pre-

Carew, of BroadMr. Lawrence Portia Sails gain, Schr. “Madeline/' 30 Tons.
Have you seen the latest melody : Apply to the undersigned at Sal-

or 5 Atlantic Avenue, St. 
KENNETH BURDEN.

■ ft.
Cove, B.B., is at present in the city on 
business.

I44 44 44

Of late there has been a recurrence 
of tbeiving of lumber at the Horwood 
Lumber Co's premises off Bambrick 
St. and off New Gower Street. Though 
the quantity taken is small on each 
occasion the thefts are of such fre
quent an occurrence that the aggre
gate is a considerable and occasions 
much loss to the company. Const. 
O’Neil, who has been after the perpe
trations has rounded up several, most
ly boys, and they will be prosecuted.

44 44 44

A couple of days ago Mr. Bert 
Cousins of the South Eide had a» let
ter from Rev. Cyril V. Eagan, former
ly pastor of St. Mary’s, South Side, 
in which he state that Nathan Rice
well known here, is a prisoner in Ger
many. Mr. Rice who left here for 
British < Columbia two years ago and 
wild was a sergeant in the C. L. B„ 
joined the Canadians in Vancouver 
and was captured in one of the re-
cent big battles at the front. He 

is at Berlin at present, and previous 
his capture was in correspondence

with Capt. Strong of the Tug Coy.
He is well and in good spirits.

----------—o—l-------
Who’s chewing Coca-Cola Gum l 

Everybody’s chewing it. Who are
selling It? We are.—Yours truly,—W. 
Brophji J. L, Courtenay, Barber; W« 
Gosse, T. Malone, Duckworth St.: P. 
Maher, T. IleMurdo & (>.; T. H.
O’Neill,Royal Stores, Ltd.

4-
Look out for y age

John’s.
—jne9,3i,eod

"The Coca-Cola Rag I"pared by the W.P.A and were serve ! 
with caps to complete their equip- ed tor Weatern ports this forenoon, it- Wo will publish it. 
ment.

I * * w
Mr. Claude Noonan, of Harvey <t 

Co. leaves to-day for Rose Blanche, 
where he will reside for the summer. 

His wife and family accompany him.
* * 44

Mr. D. P. Osmond, of Moreton’s 
Harbour, has been appointed 3rd 
Vice President, of the N.S. and Nfld 
Branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society.

The S.S. Portia. Capt. J. Kean, sail-

i
taking a full freight and thé following

o i passengers;—Revd. R. Elliot, Head! 
j Constable Peet, Messrs. J. Inkpen, J.

P. Mahar, L. Frew, P. Ledingham, A. WŸÂTT—Yëstërday of bronchitis, who picked up a WATCH on A.
A pretty wedding occurred at Holy- j White, H. Barnes and C. Noonan, William Daniel Hector, darling child H. Murray’s premises, kindly re

rood on Monday, when Mr. Patk. Kent. Mesdames Harding and Noonan and of Martha and Wm. Wyatt, aged seven turn same to this office and re-
of Job Bros. & Co.’s office, youngest j Misses Pennock and Hartigan. months. ceive reward—jnel6,!i
son of the late Robert J. Kent, K.C. 
and brother of Mr. J. M. Kent, K.C., 
was united in Hymen’s bonds to Miss 
Dot Brien, daughter of Mrs! John
Brian, of Brigus. Rev. Fr. Donnelly,
of Bay de Verde, uncle of the groom, 
performed the ceremony, assisted by 
Rev. Fr. Finn, of Holyrood.

DEATH LOST—Will (he personWedding Bells

k,
44 44 44

Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., son of John 
E. P. Peters, Esq., Is now the pastor 
of .Marlborough Street Church, Brant
ford. Rev. Charles Hackett moves 
to Bridgeburg. Specially Low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
The

bride, who was attired in a travelling 
costume of blue, was assisted by the 
groom’s sister, Miss Nellie Kent, while 
the bride's brother, Mr. Thos. Brien, 
assisted the groom.

A reception was held at Rorkes I 
Hotel, after the ceremony concluded. J E 
when the happy couple left for Sal- 1
montai-, where the honeymoon will he

Iplents of 

many pretty and valuable presents.
The Mail and Advocate heartily felt-

^ A!. AC
Miss Annie Maxwell, who was for 

some time teacher at the Methodist
College, this city, has been recently
appointed Lady Principal, at Whitby 
Radies’ College. e

44 44 44

Rev. Dr, Bond, who has accepted 
the Superintendency of the Cochrane
Street Church and Circuit from July.
19K), has also accepted a call to 
Sack ville for one year, and will enter
oxx Yvxs dwties wexv mouth.

* -x-

nrten

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the loi
lowing prices:—

spent. Both, were the rec

citâtes the newly wedded pair,

5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2 -5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
lor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

Bruce’s PassengersThe name ol Tv\ Thorburn Jardine, 
Nephew of Mr. James Jardine, of 
H. M. Customs’ this -city appears on 
the Roll of Honor of St. Paul’fe 
Church. Montreal. Altogether there
are 125 members of the congregation 
of St. Paul’s enlisted in the Army.

44 44 44

Mr. Thomas Maher who left here 
some years ago and settled in Neva
da. U.S.A. at a place called Thorne 
Hawthorne, recently wrote a friend 

here an interesting letter. Mr. Maher 
was formerly reporter on the “Daily 
News" and will be well and favor-

■ X

Their The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a.m, today bringing Rev. s. 
J. Devine. H. S. Brown. K. T. and Mrs. 
Wood. J. E. and Mrs. Mullin, S. E. 
and Mrs. Logan. J. E. Dooling, J. C. 
Jones, Miss J. Doyle, Mrs. J. Jones, 
H. D. Campbell, Chas Shoddart, F. J. 
Woodman, Capt. H. B. Saunders, John 
Wilson, H. M. Wylie, Miss L. Ding- 
well, J. A. Clift, H. J. Duder, C. K. 
Bull, Mrs. A. W. Wakefield, Miss A. 
Brown, Miss J. Muller, Miss McLel- 
lan, T. W. Robinson, Miss L. Gorman 
and Miss M. Connors.

The C.L.B. Band 
This Afternoon At 

St. George’s Field
This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly to- 

commended for Motor4 Carsx and Motor Boat engines.Through the kindness and courtesy 
çf Lt.-Col. Rendell, O.C., the C.L.B. 
Band, under the direction of Staff- 
Sergt. S. Cake, will render the foltow- 
in programme at the Baseball gann 
this afternoon at St. George’s Field 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund :—Play
ers’ Parade, ‘Tipperary,’ ‘Bird Waltz,’ 
‘Soldiers of the King,' ‘Dreaming,’ 
‘Tipperary,’ ‘Argyle,’ ‘Lake & Stream,’ 
‘Apalachicalaola,’ ‘O! Canada,’ ‘Anglo- 
French,’ ‘Mary of Argyle,’ ‘Allies,’ 
‘At the Front,’ ‘Seaforth,’ “God Save 
the King."

4>
ably remembered here. Tommy is in

terested in mining and has become a 
proficient aviator.

Baseball Notes
;

r There is nothing to he ashamed of in 
the marks of honest toil on jour 
hands, but there is no need of wearing 
them. FLASH will take out all stains 
in a tlesh. Drop in for a tin to: IV. E. 
Beams, Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.; C. P. 
Eagan ; Ellis & Co., Ltd; Walter 
GGosse; E. J. Horwood; F.P.U. Trad
ing Uo„ Ltd.; Steer Bros.

The opening game of Baseball will

he played this alternon on St. George's 
Field, the contesting teams being 
"Wanderers” and "Cubs." The match 
is under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor and

Mayor Gosling will throw over the
first ball. As the net proceeds are to 

be devoted to patriotic purposes, a big

gathering of spectators is looked for. 
Musical selections at intervals during
the afternoon, and other “tit bits" of ft
patriotic nature are furnished and al
together a grand rally for the Flag is 

anticipated. The,game is advertised

to start at 3.30 p.m.

* -34 *

TESTIMONIALSMr. Clarence Scott of Slater’s dry 
good store had a letter from his fa
ther, Mr. W. J. Scott, J.P., Twillingate, 
yesterday in which he says he was 
then writing from an Arctic Zone, as 
the place was surrounded with tight
ice and was intensely cold. On the
night of the 6th inst it froze hard
and Twillingate Harbor was caught
over.

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey

“MANAGER."
<h-o- 1St. John Ambulance 

Brigade Hospital FundPatriotic Fund From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

-TV
In the U.S.A., the name Arbneles’ on

a tin of coffee stands for excellence.
It Is being introduced by the Cleveland
Trading C'o^ and is for sale by W. E.
Beams, T. Fitzpatrick, A. Thomson
and W. Gosse.

(Editor Mai /ana Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—As Mr. J. S. Munn, 

treasurer of the Newfoundland Patri
otic Fund, did not feel disposed to
publish the names of the following 
contributors to the fund, but acknow
ledged the contributions in a lump 
sum, I would ask if you would kindly 
publish them :
C.E.W.A......................................
Mrs. Wm. Vey.. .. .. ..
Mrs. James Vey.................
Mrs. George Barfit..............

j Mrs. Llewelyn Barfit . .

Mrs. A. J. Barfit.................
Willie Barfit..............................

.$800.25Already acknowledged
Placentia per Mrs. A. J. Ryan 32.55
Proceeds of “Badge Day” from

the Avalon and Lady David
son’s Own- Divisions of the 
St John’s Ambulance Brigade 500.34

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

<E

Fishery News <
■o

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Bonne Bay reports caplin plentiful 
but no change in codfishery condi
tions.

Yours truly,Train Notes Lady Davidson’s Own Division 
per Miss Macpherson as fol
lows:—
Donation from Mrs. Young 5.00
Proceeds of Dance in

r
The Bruce express at 6 p.m. yester-* * *

A message from Belloram yester
day afternoon to Fishery Department
gives Live toUovùnfc arrivals from tlva
Banks: “Harry A. Nickerson,

$5.00
day took out His Lordship Bishop
Jones to Grand Falls, J. Basha, M. 
Smith, W. Warnell and 100 others.

50 T.A.

A. H. Murray50 MissesClub Rooms per

Rogers and DaweSO SO .00
700; 50

DEATHSNevada, 700; Annie, 700.”
* * * _______________________ ,_______________

A message from Magistrate Hogan NOONAN—Last night after a llnger-
of St. Mary's says that caplin are still ing illness, Edward M. Xoonan, aged 
plentiful at La Haye wnd that several SO years, second son of the late J. L.
hankers and boats have baited and Noonan, Assistant Collector of H. M.
sailed for the fishing ground.

50 .................... $1338.09
J. G. HIGGINS, 

Hon. Treas.

Total
50

ST. JOHN’S$8.00 o-------
Thanking you \n anticipation,

* LONG BEACH,
Random, T.B.

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap 12,tf

i
Customs, this city.
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